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Vancouver, May 31 

ment candidates held 
Pleasant to-night. Mi 
tion were present sac 
treated, 
made convincing speeo 
siaetioally received by

J. B. Spring was art 
to-day ohar_ 
of Agnes Spring. The! 
bail, says he has some i 
to make.

Arrangements have I 
Keith to ran a ferry to !

Vancouver, Jane 1.- 
presented to the Vancoq 
signed by 100 settlers np 
Beard to use their influe 
steamboat communiestio 
ver and way porto. The 
Danube, the petitioners c 
in their chargee, and a 
desired.

The cannera are all bui 
salmon run, which is ex; 
as the famoes run of 1882 
has not resulted in any 
neries as far as could be i 
a oanner’s point of view 
which makes the river mi 
to salmon fishing.

W. Skene and City So 
are making arrangements 
in aid of the sufferers I 
preparation of the progi 
hands of Mr. F. V. Aueti 

During May there were 
vital statistics show one 1 
ly, 31 ; 15 marriages and
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Westminster, May 3] 

Co..’s mess house at the Bi
was completely destroyed 
loss $3,506, insurance $1,1 
caused by a spark from t 
on the root

The Methodist camp m 
to have commenced at Ch 
is postponed indefinitely 
trict being inundated by 
the river.

Nine Jape came up fie 
morning to be 
jeoto, in order that 
licenses. Those who I 
not one of them has

m
%
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A meeting to orgs 

Art end Scientific A 
yesterdny. The foi 
elected r. Rev. H. H Miss Power, fiSuati

1

;

Ex-Aid. Johnson and Dr. 
members of the scientific t 
one other, to-be elected.

Miun.
Nanaimo, May 31.—A 

eupporteis of Mr, James M 
held in the Government < 
over Johnston A Co.’a provi 
Bastion street, to-morrow (1

Joseph Rsndle, jr., has b 
the vacancy on the mine m 
iog board, caused by the i 
Robert Scott.

The eleotrio railway prop 
modified in order to conform 
ion of a majority of the oil 
company now proposes to pi 
trie light works and W ligt 
securing the ratepayers sec 
guarantee of interest which, 
fifteen -years only in plao 
Nothing definite has been ds 
bat it ii probable that the i 
will meet with more general 

The meeting of Governs 
held at "Nanaimo river brim 
for tile-purpose of nominafl 
for S-(M n N.nainm, showed! 
trei-vf <<f pu .lie opinion in tn 
cuaui.ry to be very largely 1 
present admin tot ration. F 
district the attendance -m 
large. Meyor Quennell, * 
would be nominated without 
arrangements et onoe madJ 
paign. As it happened I 
who at one time had 
intention-of seeking election 
ment interests but had lsrterl 
was present end decfiJ 
tendon of standing. The 1 
present were entirely in J 
Mayor Quennell, and with 
nomination -closed. The 
poll e big Government vote, 
ie generally anticipated, am 
nell will be the choice.

The furtiga coal shipment 
amount to-69,til tons, bein; 
nearly 6,000 tons over A] 
Vancouver Coal Company 
tons, the Wellington, 23,98! 
Union, 17,«46 tons.

The following have been el 
the Board of Trade for the 
George Williams, manager- 
British Colombia, president ; 
ton, vice-president ; Marcus 
tgry-treasurer } council : A. 
Mayor Quennell, George 1 
Glabolm, A. R. Johnson, J, 
M. Yarwoed and W. H. 8. F 

Nanaimo, June 1—A new 
1.0 O F. to to be instituted a 

Mr. Joseph Hunter has 
rangements for the transfer t 
light plant and the business 
railway company, provided 
by-law passes the ratepayers.

List month’s polies court n 
lowest on record, only fifteen 
cial as well as city, of which a 
mon drunks, the rent being pt 

The birth! registered last i 
ten ; marriages, eight ;

The Opposition party 
expect to select a candidate 
who will meet with the a 

J electors of the constituency 
/ Opposition side.

Est. Mr. Welsh has been
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ia-T- UP TO date" woman.- - :Ebe Colonist TINY LITTLE THINGS.
so desired. A plateau shape of green 
and purple freed ‘ a “
and wonderfully
dered along the edge with a narrow gold 
braid. Under the right edge was -esta» 
bunch of golden yellow single holly
hocks. The strings were of dark green 
velvet ribbon. One very stylish hat was 
made of wide dark bine moire ribbon, 
made over stiff net. It was gathered like 
a full rosette, and the full edges were 
drawn to deep folds on the sides, the 
front portion being flattened devra. 
There was a handsome gold buckle «et 
in the center, and a narrow gold gal
loon was sewed on the edge. The strings 
were of double faced blue velvet ribbon

teaching Ibsen's dramatic instinct dom
inates his didactic purpose. ' But the 'm 
feminine followers of these masters?* 
what a sinister spectacle! Their literary 
art is uncertain, they are away off their 
native ground of tenderness and senti
ment, their logic is unstable, and they 
are 'swayed by every partiality and prej
udice. It is quite bloodcurdling to see 
the insouciant way In which they jug
gle the awful mysteries of life and 
death. ’

The above disqualifications, however, 
of the self torturing feminine sophist 
are insignificant in comparison with hei 
nerim Your real literary shrew is al
ways a preposterously nervous creature; 
hence the forbidding classification of her 
product as the "neurotic school ” Fail
ing to comprehend why personally she 
frightens or repels rather than wins, as 
normal women do, she straightway sets 
up as a femme incomprise and vilifies the 
brutal sex, who have long since repealed 
the law meting ont condign punishment 
to common scolds. Of course she overdoes 
the thing so excessively that we end by 
taking sides with the male wretch whn 
is being mauled and battered out of all 
semblance of a mm.

This has been aptly illustrated of late 
in that much discussed play, “Margaret 
Fleming,” a play unquestionably in
spired, if not mainly written, by the 
gifted woman who performs the title 
role, notwithstanding the fact that her 
husband’s popular name is put forth as 
author. The story is simply that of an 
erring husband, from whom the wife, 
when confronted with his guilt and 
penitence, exacts pledges of reparation 
and future good behavior and then 
tranquilly informs him that all save a 
mere phantom of platonic friendship is 
over between them forever. The wife 
throughout the affair, np to this heart
less denouement, is an angel of light, 
while the husband, a mere frail man, 
compact of commonest clay, so plainly 
has “no ghost of a show” beside the 
paragon of womanhood whom he has 
married that the sympathy of the audi
ence is with him from the start What 
a caricature of verity 1 And how delight
fully feminine this treatment of the 
“problem!”

In the lively novel entitled “Dodo” 
we have the “wild woman” of modern 
society portrayed by a man, and portray
ed to the life, as everybody acquainted 
with the Original of tins character in 
London is bound to admit. Here is a 
characteristic anecdote of her which 
does not appear in Mr. Benson’s book: 
One fine morning this young person was 
disporting herself on the box seat with 
a very swagger coaching party and 
ware a particularly smart and glove fil
ing topcoat. The weather being warm, 
her companions asked her why she kept 
so tightly wrapped. Dodo’s patience 
soon gave way at their rallying, and 
She suddenly flung the coat wide open, 
disclosing the fact that—well, she ex
claimed: “That’s why, if yon must 
know. I’ve been getting fat, and my 
coat wouldn’t button over a corsage, so 
I had to leave off one or the other. I 
kept on the coat, that’s all. ” Dodo may 
not be an altogether prepossessing crea
ture, but at least the author has taken 
her as she is and not distorted her far

THE PLANET MAB3.

FRIDAY. JUNE 1, 1864. EVENING BONNETS ARE 'SMALLER 
'' ' 1 ■ THAN -EVER BEFORE.

,we open up electrical communication» 
tbe planet of Mare? That ie a que», 

n recently considered at a meeting of the 
Society of Arts in London, where W. H. 
Preeoe, Engineer to the Telegraphs Depart- 
men* the British Postoffioe, read a paper 
?? “Ele°rtk>al Signaling Without Wires. - 
Mr. Preeoe explained how he had recently 
demonstrated that wires were not at all 
necessary to establish telephonio communi
cation.

Under the supervision rof a Royal Com
mission appointed to inquire into electric 
communies tion between the shore and light
houses, he had conducted a series of- experi- 
mento which empty demonstrated this fact. 
Thorp was no-dUBoulty in speaking between 
the shore and Flat Holm, three miles dis
tant from the place of experiment. Mr. 
Preeoe then went

"MRS. FRANK LESLIE ON THE CASE OF 
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We see1 many colors of the-most bril
liant hue in the shop windows and on 
the counters, but we rarely see them in 
we street And yet they axe produced in 
goods intended only for the street Where 
the bright colors ate worn I know not 
but they certainly do look cheerful and 
pleasant in the stores. The prettiest and 
most elegant of them all are the new 
crêpons, which show novelties almost 
daily. It would seem that as there are 
some persons always clamoring after 
novelties, a few are reserved for presen
tation from time to time.

Tins past week has brought out sev
eral new fancies in crêpons, notably 
the savoy, the robk and seaweed crêpons 
and the dimpled. All the ■ crêpons are 
heavily crinkled and entirely without 
stiffening of aqy kind, which makes them 
an elegant fabric to use, especially in ev
erything needing drapery. Draped skirts 
are not universally adopted yet, but 
thereto very many. Crepon, being light 
and draping so richly, is just the right 
material for overskirts, and it has an in
describably rièh effect over any other 
goods.

There are several beautiful i new gren
adines, some of them all black and some 
of them having a colored, satin back, and 
there are numbers of patterns’ and de-

THE WEEKLY COLONIST.
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are payable strictly A „ . on to say that

strange, mysterious sounds are heard 
on long telephone lines when the 
earth ie used as a return, especially in the 
oalm stillness of the night. Earth cur- 
rente,” said he, “ are found in telegraph cir- 
culte, and the anrora borealis lights up our 
northern sky when the snn’i photospere is 
disturbed by spots. The sun’s surface must 
at snob times Be violently disturbed by elec
trical storms, and if oscillations are set up 
and radiated through space in sympathy with 
those required to affect telephones, it to not 
a wild dream to lay that we may hear on 
this earth a thunderstorm in the sun

After further describing the mysterious 
sounds which had attracted hie attention in 
tbe etill watches of the night, Mr. Preeoe 
said : “ If any of these planete be populated 
with beings like ourselves, having the gift 
of language and the knowledge to adapt the 
great forces of nature to their wants, then if 
they could oscillate immense stores of elec
trical energy to and fro in telegraphic 
order, it would be possible for ne to hold 
commune by telephone with the people of 

;Mars.”
These mysterious sounds which so puz

zle Mr. Preeoe, says the New York World, 
seem to correspond with those noticed by 
Thomas A. Edison, who has turned Ogden 
Mountain, in New Jersey, into a great 
magnet and rolled piles of wire about it. 
At the time of the last opposition of Mars, 
he noticed an increase of the seismic mut
tering! which have recently been so vio
lent. Mr. Edison and Mr. Preece are only 
two of the scientiste who are now experi
menting along these lines, and the whole 
scientific world to watching the progress 
being made. Neither Mr: Edison nor Mr. 
Preeoe has been So bold as to say that the 
strange sounds referred to are messages 
sent by the inhabitants of Mars to those 
of earth, but they have not otherwise 
plained them.

On the other hand, there are many scien
tists firm in the belief that the next few 
years will witness the opening up of com
munication between the people of the two 
planets. This 'conviction has been enor
mously atrengthed by the strange lights 
seen at the wok Observatory when Mars 
was under observation daring its opposi
tion » little over a year ego. The three 
lights were arranged in a triangle. Nightly 
ne the great red orb rose from her ocean bed 
to the vault of heaven the lights flashed out 
as soon as darkness had set in, and in the 
immense lent of the Liok telescope they 
glowed with steady and continued effulgence. 
Was this an effort of the inhabitants of Mare 
to attract the attention of those on earth V

Snch had been the opinion of Flammarion, 
who had argued in favor cf Earth signaling 
back with » triangle of lights thirty miles 
across. It wee shown that tbe conditions of 
Mars were more nearly those of Earth than 
of any other planet. Both of the enow caps 
rould be plainly seen, and may be seen now, 
in any first-otas telescope, for Mars to now 
to be observed in the morning about 30 de
grees west and 14 degrees south from Venus 
in tbe popsteiiation Capricorn. The well- 
defined atmosphere of Mare is also plainly 
.visible, and astronomers can tell by the in
crease or decrease of its snow caps and its 
position in regard to tbe sun tbe progress of 
Its seasons end whether or not the Maniacs 
are having a cold winter. The canal theory 
of SohiapperelU has likewise many believ
ers, who assert that the strange straight 
lines on Mare are oanato built by its highly 
civilized inhabitants.

Mr. Preeoe says he has kept a record of 
the strange, mysterious sounds which have 
attracted hie attention, while Edison has 
done likewise. These will require much 
study to decipher, if they are messages 
from Mars. The Preeoe discovery on the 
other hand puts it in the power of the people 
of the earth to send direct electrical cur
rents to Mars, whose inhabitants are so 
much in advance of ourselves that they msy 
be able to help us ont in the work of open
ing np "converse. A pantomimic electrical 
interchange .will be neeeeeary for some time, 
but what will be the emotions of the scientific 
world when the message to sent out that 
oommnnioation has been established ?

There are those who firmly assert that 
this it an experience of the immediate 
future ; that electricity to the universal 
force and the one whereby the planets will 
owns into oommnnioation with each other, 
if they ever do. The mystery of electricity 
is the strange fluctuations it undergoes. If 
it were an earth property solely it would 
be steady, as it would be were it common to 
nil the universe and hot interfered with. 
But its strange goings and comings, its ap
parent relations to the son and yet its 
known sympathy with other heavenly bodies 
seem to show that somebody somewhere to 
footing with the dynamo and cutting off and 
turning on the current.
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ciiT NE day, when she 
^was in the full 

swing of her many 
engrossing occupa
tions—teaching, 
writing articles tot 
newspapers, attend
ing socialistic meet

ings and taking part in political discus
sions—she was essentially a modern 
product, this Bernardine—one day she 
fell ill.’;

This, among other tilings, is told ns 
of the heroine of one of the most sym
pathetic of the" interesting group of cur
rent feminine novels. In reading it the 
thought suggests itself: “Was it these 
occupations that brought cm the illness, 
or was not rather the reverse the case? 
May not Bernardine have been ill ip the 
first place, suffering from some kind 
of moral curvature or nervous derange
ment, and her newspaper, socialistic 
and political agitations the symptoms— 
perhaps the solace—of the malady which 
we are supposed to infer they brought 
on?”
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SPRING HATS.
Nearly all these bonnets and hats 

could be made at home by studying the 
illustrations and remembering to pet 
wires in the ribbons and bows. Lace hats 
Will be favorites for both young and old.
Nothing is prettier or more becoming.
Many evening bonnets consist of nothing 
but a high coronet of jet or tinsel Some 
have a butterfly bow of fine lace added, 
and a few have a flower or sa Tbe
smaller an evening bonnet is the more But if this kind of modernity in worn-
stylish it is considered. an be a malady then it is epidemic. It

For everyday hats the black flexible is in the air. We encounter it in novels, 
straps are seen with plain ribbon trim- in newspapers, in essays, in plays, on 
ming. Neapolitan is very popular, but the lecture platform—everywhere, I was 
it will not stand rain nor a damp atmos- about to say, except in our individual 
phere at all, and therefore is not as use- walks of real life. In actual, everyday 
fn! as it ought to be, considering that it life, it must be admitted, the woman 
is made of horsehair. It will in 10 min- emancipator and the emancipated wom- 
utea of rain stretch and twist all out of an are still hot so numerous but that 
shape. Sailor hats of black porcupine their ippearance attracts decided atten
dre to be the * ‘knockabout’ for all to i tion, and the race, as a whole, goes on as 
whom they are becoming, and that is if nothing special had happened. 1 _ 
nearly everybody. There are many Vft- then it is as good as an axiom that the 
rieties of “rough mid readies” in parou- “types” who entertain us in fiction 
pine braiding, and these are often of two would he in reality very uncomfortable 
colors of rough grassy straws braided t» persons to live with, 
gether. These are cheap, pretty and re- Happily the most startling of these 
quire tittle trimming. revoltees appear in novels with a pur

pose or message. These novels. may be 
regarded as the modem substitute far 
fairy tales, and the fair feminine liter
ary anarchists whp write them furnish 
in their own personalities behind the 
pages of their books some of the most 
interesting “human documents”'in the 
celebrated case of Her versus Him. -,

" First came the intense author of ‘ ‘The 
Story of an African Farm, ” whose gen
ius represented for us woman choosing
between life’s gifts—love and freedom, a purpose. ”1
She woman hesitates long and finally Now as to the real and general move- 
ohooses freedom, whereupon Life says, ment toward a broader liberty and high- 
“Thdn hast well chosen,” and promises or status far womankind; which in Eng- 
to come back to her anon with both laud has been father formidably desig- 
gifts in one hand. Alas, the allegory nated as “the revolt of the daughters.” 
ends at the promise 1 This is a genuine movement, arising

Then Mona Caird in propounding her naturally out of the present period of 
famous query, ‘ ‘Is Marriage a Failure?” preparation for an ideal “woman’s age” 
together with some very bold specula- —that is to say, a time when woman, 
tions on the subject, broke the ground graduated from the restrictions of a 
for those really extraordinary hooks, purely domestic life, shall make her 
“Ideala,” “The Heavenly Twins” and thought and sentiment, her whole "dis- 
“Our Manifold Nature,” in which ttnetive feminine nature, a direct and 
Sarah Grand strikes for what is called important influence in shaping into or- 
an equal standard of morality for both der the vast complex world of society, 
sexes on grounds far more advanced The demands of the .daughters do not 
than George Sand or George Eliot ever appear to be excessively radical iathem- 
dreamed of occupying theoretically. selves, however much they may shock 

The same note is taken np in “A Su- the conservative British matron. Ao- 
perfluous Woman, ” the author of which carding to Miss Alye Pearsall Smith, 
finds the social whirl simply “a circle of who has spoken very sensibly and dear
ths damned.” So far as she can observe, ly far her sisters in this category, the 
not one, even of the young girls, “oar- girls want, in case they are ambitious 
ries her features unconsciously. ” The for a college career, the same enoour- 
iron has entered into their souls. Of agement from the family that their 
course our strenuhns author has her ex- brothers get under similar circum- 
oeptions to allow, and, equally of course, stances. And since in the matter of 
these exceptions are in favor of the rare marriage they have an acknowledged 
emancipated. “I have nothing to say, right to arrange their own lives, why 
for instance, of the emancipated woman not let them likewise arrange their lives' 
of the well to do middle class beyond when they do not marry? Self sacrifice, 
a friendly grip of the hands, snch as one Miss Smith declares, may be carried to 
bestows on an equal. Neither have Lto the point of perversion in encouraging 
do just now with the multitude of worn- selfishness in others. Blessed are they 
an toilers of the masses. I am occupied that ask little, for they shall get noth- 
simply with the unemancipated daugh- ing, whereas “the girls who insist 
ter of the aristocracy. ” When the actual upon an opportunity for self -develop- 
unemancipated daughter of the aristoo- ment and training at perhaps the cost to 
racy speaks for herself, as we shall see their parents of some passing pleasure 
presently, her demands are far more will in the end bring far more interest 
reasonable and modest than those of her and satisfaction into their lives than the 
literary advocates, and there is no trace one who has wasted her days of devel- 
of hysteria in her well bred, gently mod- ppment in sacrificing all her highest 

M ulated voice. powers to the petty occupations and
Mrs. Humphry Ward’s new heroine, amiabilities demanded from her; 

Marcella, is not a bit behind the times, bo unthinkingly, by The home circle.”
g young and pretty as well as La short, the grownup girl of the period 

clever her revolt takes a generous altra- wants to be treated as a responsible hu- 
istio form. She goes in for socialism man adult who has outgrown chaper- 
and is nobly impartial in her ardor for ons, and who is capable of being trusted 
emancipation and amelioration, irre- with liberty and a latchkey and an op- 
spective of sex. Sooner or later, of portunity in life, 
course, her fed must cross the pathway It is in such tone that the revolted 
of her love, and when it does there is daughters of women speak for them- 
trouble—in fact, a portentous row. selves, and, it must be admitted, with 
Love, however, triumphs in the end, far, much better chance of being listened to 
after all, Marcella is “but yet a worn- than the Cassandras who must lecture
mi,” impulsive, unemancipated and__ and “discuss” or die. -
happy. Their “discussion” qf these matters

Who placed these terrible edged tools ia like that of the decollete question, 
in the gentle but bungling hands of The average normal woman, not to speak 
woman? Who taught her to make the of the one who is fortunate enough to be 
hereditary transmission of disease, for exceptionally gifted in the matter of 
instance—as,in Sarah Grand’s case—a material charms, simply dresses low 
motive of fiction and to fill in with necked on the proper prescribed ooca- 
frank discussion of certain details of Fions as a right and privilege—one 
modern social adjustment which, al- might almost say a duty. The only per- 
though possibly matters of common talk sons who feel called upon to criticise 
in club cafes and smoking rooms, are or dispute- the matter are those in whom 
certainly by common consent tabooed-in the propriety of wearing dresses" closed 
drawing rooms and the home circle? to the throat Is but toe obvious.
Who? Why, Tols(oi,\of course, in “Anna , r
Karenina” and the “Kreotser Sonata, ” —
and Ibsen, especially Ibsen. But at stlpït 

, worst these men are masters of their iS*,? —<
art as well as deadly earnest In their gusrenteed to cure

« V' --SS 1 used acoordir g to

signs in the lovely new bareges. Seine 
6f these have perpendicular satin
stripes, which add greatly, to their dura
bility as well as their ‘beauty. The 
stripes are generally.jn the-same shade. 
There are bayadere algetinee, and these 
are far the. first time refined and truly 
artistic, and there are silk tweeds, which 
are exquisitely beautiful in every respect

Among the newest suitings I notice 
Irish cloths < called bunbeg and hand 
woven. These are naturally expensive, 
but have excellent wearing qualities. 
There are some faced cloths of -all the 
colors, and some of them have silken 
stripes. The, covert suitings and whip
cords are shown mow in all colors, but 
those most worn are in neutral tones. 
The checks, mixtures and suitings often 
have flecks of white over the surface in 
irregular pattern. Thp ; granite cheviots 
have become prime favorites. There is 
an Italian cheviot which is certainly a 
novelty, and one likely to find much fa
vor. The weave is closer than the scotch 
and is soft anddelicate to the touch, and
over the entire surface there is a’kind of 
mesh of glossy fibers that give it a frosty 
bloom. These come in almost invisible 
checks and light stripes, all neutral 
tints. No harsh colors .are seen. Italian 
fabrics in cotton and silk bave long been 
seen, but it has remained until .this sea
son for the Italian producers to -send 
woolen goods.

The princess gown for home wear 
grows in favor, and in -cotton goods, 
snch as ginghams, percales, eta , it is 
made rather- loose. $n more firm and- 
strong material it may be made to fit 
tight, but in this case it must he lined 
and would not be as cooL A very pretty 
way to make them is to have flat rows 
of lace at patterned -stripe down the 
front Flat trimming is better to iron 
than anything else, but ruffles or lace 
can be substituted. Ribbon cam also be 
tied around the wrist or added anywhere 
if a more dressy effect is desired. A 
ruffle can be added. Some of the pretti
est and most attractive as well as be
coming dresses in a woman’s wardrobe 

-are made- of cotton- goods, and aside 
from the making cost not over $4 all 
told.

The new hats and bonnets are more 
eccentric than ever and, it seems, more 
becoming. The plateau forms in stravy, 
turned, twisted and tortured into re-
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INTERESTING TO ANTIQUARIANS

A Indy whose home is in the south of 
France writes to-Gpldthwaite’e Magazine of 
e visit she made recently to an island on the 
ceaet of Brittany. Those who have read the 
etory of King Arthur end his knights will 
remember that they started ont over the sea 
in pursuit of the dragon. In this, the Mor
bihan Sea, is a little island which oan be 
reached from the mainland only when the 
water ie smooth. The sole inhabitant is n 
Breton shepherd, who lives in a little hut 
and spends hie time in oaring for his sheep. 
The party landed and were met by tbe kind- 
faced old man, who led them over the grassy 
slope where hie flock was feeding, and 
showed them the Way around a hill, on the 
east efde-bf which they found the entrance 
to a tunnel. This extended some distance, 
and its floor, sides and roof were made of 
immense flat pieces of stone, covered with 
hieroglyphs and figures “ looking somewhat 
like wreaths, and again like roiled ser
penta.” At the end of this tunnel was a 
hall, also floored, roofed end walled with 
the same curions stones, and in the center 
was an altar and a stone upon which it is 
thought that human sacrifices have been 
offered. The strangest part of 
atones or rooks like those used 
nel oan be found on tbe island, and no 
p4ot nearer than 106 miles inland. Who 
brought them ? How did tiny come ? There 
is no record left—at least none has been 
found—to tell who these people were, or 
anything about them. They most have 
lived many centuries ago, bat have van
ished entirely, yet their work is as perfect 
apparently as when first built. It is thought 
that they might have been Druids, who 
oame here when they left Great Britain; 
others again, think that they were wor
shipers of the serpent ged called Hon. Bat 
it is ronjeotnre. All we know is that the 
■tones are thgre, strangely carved, skill
fully pot together, bat of their builders 
there is no trace.

ex-

But

Henriette Rousseau.

WOMAN’S WORLD IN PARAGRAPHS.

Frcelunen and Sophomores at Smith Col
lege Play Basket Ball.

The girls at Smith college have had a 
beautiful match game of basket ball un
der the direction of their teacher of 
gymnastics,. Miss Berenson, and under 
the eye of their president, Dr. Sefliye. 
Thqy were uniformed in blouses and 
gymnasium Tttrldsh trouaftre, and the 
ball they used was the regular Rugby 
football. The game consisted in getting 
the.ball into the so called basket, which 
is made-of iron and netting. The sopho
mores and freshmen girls contested, and 
the sophs won because they had had 
training the previous year and had 
gained in strength and skill. la this 
kind of girls’ football playing no yells 
were permitted; neither was a player al
lowed to knock the ball out of another’s 
hand. This made a decent, civilized 
scat of ball game. But the contest was 
none the less spirited on that account 
When at the close the sophomores won, 
they were so carried away with enthusi
asm that they hoisted their captain, 
Miss Dustin, upon their shoulders and 
carried her home. What strong, splen
did girls these are! If they marry, their 
children will not be rickety, oonsump; 
tive or “weakly.” And whether they 
marry or stay single they will be beau
tiful, healthy women, with finely devel
oped figures. When they become middle 
aged, they will not be fat and barrel 
shaped and monstrous, as so many of 
the middle aged women of today are. 
It is .most unfortunate that so many 
handsome American women tend to be
come smothered in fat as they approach 
old age. It can he avoided by right diet 
and by just such exercises as the college 
girls of today have taken up. I glory in 
those girls—‘how I do glory in them! 
With plenty of outdoor air, with loose 
garments and loose shoes, with culti
vated brains and a system of physical 
training which will perfect and develop 
every muscle in the bodies of American 
'mothers and mothers that are to be, we 
shall in time have in our republic a race 
as beautiful and perfect physically 
the ancient Greeks were and far superior 
to them morally and spiritually—yes, 
and intellectually, too—I am not afraid 
to say intellectually.

I have been much interested in a sym
posium on dress published in The Avant 
Courier of Bozeman, Gallatin county, 
Mon. Bozeman has its Magazine dub, 
which meets at the residences of mçm- 
bers and discusses questions of living 
interest I was glad to note that the 
meeting at which the subject of dress 
for women was talked over and at which 
sentiments in favor of radical reform 
Were uttered was held at the home of a 
minister, Rev. R. M. Donaldson. Where 
ministers take advance ground on the 
woman question it is not half so hard 
for timid lady members of their floèk to 

speak out Papers at this western sym
posium were read by Mrs. F. W. Trap- 
nagen, Mrs. L. Foster and Mrs. Matt, 
W. Alderaon. The ladies were much 
better acquainted with the Boston ra
tional dress idea than most eastern! 
Women I have met, and all favored the: 
release of woman from trailing skirts j 
for work and outdoor exercise.

all is that no 
in this tun-

IN THE ORGAN LOFT.

(From the Chicago Daily Tribune.)
The ohoir wee singing a new arrangement 

of the beautiful anthem, “ Consider the 
Litiee.” The "pure, sweet voloe of the so
prano rpre oleariy and distinctly in the solo : 

“They toi-ifl-ofl not.
They toil not,

< They toil not,
" Ny-y y there do they spin.”

She paused, and the tenor took np the 
strain :

.a

They toil not,
They toll not.
Nee-ee-ee-therdo they spin.”

The tenor ceased, and the base, a solemn, 
red-haired young man with a somewhat 
worldly-looking eye and a voice like a fog
horn, broke in :

%\ZTO«ndo0t,the,BPin'
They toil not.
They toil not,
Nay ay ay-ay-ther do they spin.” 

Then the voioee of the three were lifted up 
inremioheriu:

rm

3“Ny-y-y ther 
“Nee-ee-ee-ther | do theyspin. Montreal, May 26.—Tbe Dominion line 

steamer Labrador, Captain MoAulay, which 
has broken all previous records via Cape 
Race, arrived at Quebec at 8 o’clock last 
evening, having broken her own record by 
eight honr%

Port Colbornx, May 26 —Another gas 
gneher Whn struck at Reek's new well, two 
miles west of this place, at a depth of 675 
feet, throwing a powerful stream.

j&ytMXit,
They toil not.
They toil not.

WAISTS AND MORNING DRESS.
markable shapes, seem to be the most 
popular as they surely are the most be
coming, the broken lines and irregular 
shapes giving a softness to the face that 
straight brimmed hats could not da 
The handsomest hats for young ladies 
have wide ribbon strings that tie under 
the chin in wide bows. One hat was 
made of satin straw, pale silver gray, 
edged with silver cord and with another 
cord sewed on the brim about two 
inches above the edge. There were two 
gold colored chrysanthemums set on the 
front, with an enormous bow at mordoré 
velvet and a : jeweled pin. In the back 
there hung a bunch at- shaded yellow 
and brown primrose? and two long 
black moire strings, which tied under 
the chin in a largeflbow. Another stylish 
hat was white lace made over a black 
net foundation. There was a black pas
sementerie border all around the edge 
and around the low crown. Five 
series of red 
and % triplé 
ribbon .stood 
strings ot the ribbon to tie in a large 
bow with ends. These hats were far 
young ladle?, A smaller hat that was 
really more of a bonnet was of black 
straw bent down on both sides and 
trimmed with a double alsatian bow of 
tan colored ribbon and having an np- 

"lotitflowera 
the bow was

h y-y-y-ther |

often“ Brethren,” said the gray-hatred, old- 
fashioned pastor, when the ohoir had finish
ed, .“ we wQl now begin the service of the 
morning by singing the familiar hymn :

“ And am I yet alive F

but

Eg* BloodNO FBENCHCABINET.

Paris, May 28.—M. Dupuy, who is try
ing to form e cabinet, continues his confer
ences with men whom he desires to swept 
office. The chief difficulty relates to the 
portfolios of foreign affairs and finance. M. 
Bourdeau end M. Boulanger have both re
fused office. President Carnot this evening 
had e long interview with M.Bourdean, bat 
the latter persisted in his refusal to accept 
the portfolio. President Carnot is to have 
a conference with M. Boulanger, and if he 
refuses to take the office the president has 
offered him, M. Dupuy /will abandon tbe 
task of forming a ministry.

.

should be rich to insure 
health. Poor blood means 
Anaemia $ diseased blood
means Scroftda.

9

Emulsionro-
crape were set on the brim, 
upright bow of pale bine 
at one sida There were the Cream of Cod-liver Oil, 

enriches the blood; cures 
Anaemia, Scrofula, Coughs, 
Colds, Weak Lungs, and 
Wasting Diseases. Physicians, 
the world over, endorse it.

Don’t Delay.
It is your duty to yourself to get rid of the 

fool acoammulation tn your blood this soring. 
Hood's Sarsaparilla is j^ctheYnediaine you 
need to purify, vitalize and enrich y:

ft MRS, FRANK LESLIE.

Froip^imHronf tj
eflsch*. Con
ner and Sour- 
sart.. Distress 
Bitters are 

if faithfully

I for which I tookright
... ■: ■

foliageMeed’s Pins become the favorite 
with everyone who tries them.

< «jrttp.1 
giving prompt relli t Don't be deceived by Substitutes!side justOn J. Path ter, Huntsville, Out, Scott à Bowne, Belleville. Al* Druggists. 60c. «fcÇl18.
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